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- Local Nature Partnerships
- Local Nature Partnerships that overlap other Local Nature Partnerships

LNPS No. | LNP Name
---|---
LNPS-01 | South Yorkshire
LNPS-02 | Oxfordshire
LNPS-03 | Sussex (E & W Brighton & Hove)
LNPS-04 | Humber Nature Partnership
LNPS-05 | Staffordshire
LNPS-06 | Wiltshire & Swindon (Link2Nature)
LNPS-07 | Lancashire Environment Forum
LNPS-08 | Greater Lincolnshire
LNPS-09 | Peak District
LNPS-10 | Buckinghamshire & Milton Keynes
LNPS-11 | Liverpool City Region
LNPS-12 | Cheshire Region
LNPS-13 | Northern Upland Chain
LNPS-14 | Tees Valley
LNPS-15 | North Yorkshire & York
LNPS-16 | Gloucestershire
LNPS-17 | Hull and East Riding
LNPS-18 | South Pennines
LNPS-19 | Wild Anglia
LNPS-20 | Durham - Three Rivers
LNPS-21 | Northumberland Lowlands & Coast
LNPS-22 | Shropshire, Telford & Wrekin
LNPS-23 | Berkshire
LNPS-24 | Herefordshire
LNPS-25 | Hampshire & Isle of Wight
LNPS-26 | Devon
LNPS-27 | Birmingham & Black Country
LNPS-28 | London
LNPS-29 | Greater Manchester
LNPS-30 | Morecambe Bay
LNPS-31 | Lowland Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire
LNPS-32 | Kent
LNPS-33 | Worcestershire
LNPS-34 | Cumbria
LNPS-35 | Bedfordshire
LNPS-36 | Somerset
LNPS-37 | Surrey
LNPS-38 | Northamptonshire
LNPS-39 | Suffolk
LNPS-40 | Suffolk
LNPS-41 | Norwich City Region
LNPS-42 | Norfolk
LNPS-43 | West of Lincolnshire
LNPS-44 | West of Scilly
LNPS-45 | Derbyshire
LNPS-46 | Plymouth
LNPS-47 | Greater Cambridgeshire
LNPS-48 | Cornwall & Isles of Scilly E P
LNPS-49 | Yorkshire West
LNPS-50 | Leicestershire